Extended Education to offer wine-making class

Extended Education is offering an Introduction to Wine-Making class 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 2 and 9.

Taught by Steve Rasmussen, the class will cover the basics of wine-making with a class scheduled at Talley Vineyard in Arroyo Grande.

The class is part of the Wine Industry Certificate Program and costs $140 for certificate enrollees, $150 for others.

For complete course listing and descriptions to go to Extended Education’s Web site at www.calpoly.edu/edext.

For more information and to register, call Extended Education at ext. 6-2030.
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Music: Student Recital, Davidson Music Building 218, 7:30 p.m.

Play: Theatre and Dance Department “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18), Theatre, 8 p.m.

Friday, November 17


Volleyball: UCSC, Mott Gym, 7 p.m.

Play: Theatre and Dance Department “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18), Theatre, 8 p.m.

Saturday, November 18

Football: Youngstown State, Mustang Stadium, 1 p.m.

Movie: Bandfast, PAC Cohan Center, 8 p.m.

Play: “High” and Dance Department’s “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18), Theatre, 8 p.m.

Monday, November 20

Music: Vocal Student Recital, Davidson Music Building 218, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, November 22

Academic Holiday: Thanksgiving holiday for academic-year employees. Through Nov. 23.

Music: Dance: Bale Folklorico da Bahai, PAC Pavilion, 8 p.m.

Thursday, November 23


Sunday, November 26

Musical: “Aminn,” PAC Cohan Center, 3 and 7 p.m.

Students registering quiered on athletics

To comply with the CSU-CAL-NOW consent decree, Cal Poly students were asked the following question when they registered for all 2000 classes: “Do you have the interest and ability to participate in NCAA athletics?”

Twenty percent responded “yes,” 65 percent “no,” and 7 percent declined to answer.

In fall 1999, 20 percent responded “yes,” 57 percent answered “no,” and 23 percent declined to answer.

Academic Records, the department responsible for student registration, will ask students this question each year.

Oct. 7 Books at High Noon presentation canceled

The Nov. 7 Books at High Noon presentation on Andreas Dubus’s “House of Sand and Fog” has been canceled. The next talk is set for Nov. 13, when Russell and electrical engineering professor Richard Dickey will review “Voices of Science” by Robert Park.

“Voices of Science” exposes erroneous work and fraud publicized by the media, including faceless computer hackers and nonexistent cancer cures.

All presentations begin at 12:10 p.m. in the Venetia Cafe. For more information about the program, including how to participate as a reviewer, contact Phi Fenzer, ext. 6147 or ext 6147@calpoly.edu.
AIAA team wins...

Continued from page 1...

The Poseidon Design Group won in the undergraduate team category. Team leader Katzmann was assisted by students James Bach, Russell Deedon, Michael McDonald, Luis Valenzuela, Justin Lawson, Donald Stewart and Lisa Barlow...

Cal Poly aerospace design teams have won top prizes six out of the last eight years of the competition.

Math Prof DeKleine to talk on 'Chain Rule'

Mathematics Professor Art DeKleine will talk on "The Chain Rule and Other Convincing Ideas" at the next Mathematics Colloquium, 11 a.m.-noon Thursday (Nov. 2) in Room 220 in the Math and Science Building.

Calculus is a study of rates of change, and "combinatorics" is a study of counting techniques. It is a branch of mathematics with a broad reach to many different areas of mathematics. A formula for differentiating composite functions, called the Chain Rule, is established in all beginning calculus classes, as higher-ordered derivatives, such as position, velocity, acceleration and jerk.

DeKleine will examine the question: Is there a "nice" formula for higher-ordered derivatives of composite functions? He will answer this question using the optimization of a problem posed and the resulting discussion should be accessible to beginning calculus students.

A more detailed abstract is available at the Mathematics Department. For more information, call ext. 6-2206.

Ticket information

Tickets to performances listed in today's Cal Poly Report are on sale at the Performing Arts Ticket Office 10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Call ext. 2787, or fax your order to ext. 6-6088. Tickets can also be bought online via TicketWeb.com. Visit the Performing Arts Center's Web site at pacs.ucsc.edu and click on "Event Calendar." Information on Cal Poly Arts can also be found on the Web at www.calpolyarts.org.

Cal Poly students padding back their loans

Cal Poly student borrowers are more responsible than ever and seem to be among the most responsible ones in the state.

Of the more than 2,500 Cal Poly student loans going into repayment in 1998, only 60 went into default, a rate of 2.5 percent that's the campus's lowest default rate since the federal program began publishing the number in 1989.

4.5 percent is the best repayment rate among all CSU and UC campuses. The next-lowest rates are 2.5 percent at UC San Diego and 2.9 percent at CSU Stanislaus. All other CSU and UC campuses had 1998 default rate of 3.6 percent or higher, climbing to 8 percent.

The Financial Aid office processes more than 9,000 applications every year for the Federal Family Educational Loan Program and delivers more than $34 million annually to the campus's students.

To get a loan, students must complete an "entrance counseling" session that insures they know their rights and responsibilities.

The typical Cal Poly student borrows a total of $14,888. At the current interest rate of 8.19 percent, students pay back an average $182.13 a month over 10 years.

Cal Poly's better repayment rate reflects a national trend. Federal figures released recently show a national average default rate for 1998 (the most recent data) of 6.9 percent, the lowest since 1989. The rates are 5.7 percent for all four-year public colleges in the state and 7.3 percent for all types of institutions in California.

A Diamond in the Rough...

A diamond in the rough...

Distinguished Teachers talk on talk on motivation

This Saturday afternoon forum will kick off the 2000-2001 Brown-Bag Lunch Series at noon Nov. 8 with a presentation by last year's winners of the Distinguished Teacher award.

Panelists are Mike Geringer of the Global Studies, Industry, Business; Brent Hallock, Soil Science, College of Agriculture; and Clint Staley, Computer Science, College of Engineering.

The faculty members will talk about how they motivate themselves and their students.

The hour-long event will be in the Veranda Cafeteria Conference Room. Lunch will be provided to those who make reservations by Monday (Nov. 6).

For reservations, call Cathy Joubert at ext. 6-2227.

Miami Herald exec editor speaks at Journalism event

The executive editor of the Miami Herald, Martin Baron, spoke on multiculturalism and the media in the new economy in his keynote address at the recent Journalism Department Career Day.

Career Day also included a panel discussion led by CNN's Paul Vannamont titled "Getting Inline in an Online World." Panelists included representatives from the Industry Standard, Freedom Communications/Orange County Register, Fleishman & Hillard, the San Jose Mercury News, People Magazine, the Inland Valley Times/Los Angeles Times and Veritas.

Cal Poly alumni George Ramos, a three-time Pulitzer-prize-winning Los Angeles Times staff member, and Tracy Campbell, vice president of Hill & Knowlton Public Relations, also attended, as well as representatives from the Associated Press, the San Luis Obispo Tribune, the Santa Cruz Sentinel, the Santa Barbara News-Press, the Monterey Herald, the San Francisco Chronicle, KCOY-TV, Digirenters, KFI Radio, KEYT, ABC News, KTLA, KABC, KCOB, Ketchum, Porter-Novell and Big Communications/Orange County Register.


Math talk by Shapiro planned for Thursday

Jonathan Shapiro, assistant professor of mathematics, will present "Kernels of Hankel Operators and Hypermonomiality of Toeplitz Operators" from 4:10 to 5 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 2) in Room 223 in the Pilling Computer Science Building.

The talk, part of the Mathematics Colloquium series, will be aimed at an audience familiar with the basics of operator theory and functions of a complex variable.

For more information, call the Mathematics Department at ext. 6-2206.

Campus will be closed for Veterans' Day, Nov. 10

This is the fourth forum in a series that Cal Poly began in February 1999 to explore important issues of the day with panelists noted for their expertise.

Seating will be on a first-come basis.

A New Panelist to join national election forum

Stanford University professor of education and well-known art and educational policy expert Elliott Eisen will be the featured speaker at the Fall 2000 Educational Policy Symposium on Nov. 14.

His talk, "Can Current Reform Efforts Give Us Schools That Educate?" will be at 4:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.

Eisen believes that art might offer teachers both a useful guide and a critical tool. He will be joined by Carol Barness, advancement director for the University Center for Teacher Education.

Eisen has taught at Stanford University since 1965. He has written more than 300 articles and chapters and 15 books.

Cal Poly's third Educational Policy Symposium is designed for all public school teachers and administrators as well as Cal Poly students interested in educational policy issues.

Eisen will focus his talk on the recent state of standards issues by the State of California as well as the efficacy of testing to standards in the schools. This presentation should be of special interest to teachers and administrators at all levels of education, said the schools.

The Educational Policy Symposiums are sponsored by the University Center for Teacher Education and the Political Science Department.

For more information call Barnes at ext. 6-5934.
'Supporting Intellectual Life' topic of Lyceum lecture

Philip Agre, associate professor of information studies at UCLA, will present "Supporting the Intellectual Life of a Democratic Society" as part of the Lyceum lecture series on Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. in Philips Hall in the Performing Arts Center.

Agre's current research and the focus of his talk explore the impact of emerging information technologies on privacy policy, the "networked university," and individual autonomy.

"He is especially interested in the distinctions between knowledge and information," said Harry Honfraybrand, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, "and he has proposed numerous strategies for resisting the mass standardization that too easily flows from mass media, digital and otherwise."


The presentation is sponsored by the College of Liberal Arts, the Kennedy Library and the Information Technology Services office. For more information, call the college office at ext. 6-2706.

Upcoming holidays mean CPR deadlines to change

Please note the Cal Poly Report is changing the deadline for two upcoming issues because the campus will be closed for Veterans' Day, Nov. 10, and for the Thanksgiving holiday, Nov. 23-24.

Items are due to Public Affairs by 10 a.m. Tuesday (Nov. 7) for the Nov. 15 issue and by 10 a.m. Nov. 20 for the Nov. 29 issue.

Please also note that the Dec. 6 edition is the final one for fall quarter. The Cal Poly Report is not published during quarter break. Winter quarter publication will resume Jan. 10.

Items can be e-mailed to polynews@polymail, faxed to ext. 6-6533, or mailed to Public Affairs, Heron Hall.

For more information call ext. 6-1511.

 Kenned y Library to celebrate GIS Day

The campus community is invited to the library's front lobby for GIS Day on Nov. 15. English Professor Steven Marx and Social Sciences Assistant Professor Max Moritz will give a presentation, "Mapping Cal Poly Land: A Sense of Place," noon-1 p.m. in Room 111-H in the library. The presentation is sponsored by the Faculty Development office.

GIS is a powerful problem-solving and decision-making tool. Digital maps and statistical databases can be combined, manipulated, analyzed and presented visually. Several events are scheduled.

• During November: "Geographic Information Systems: Problem-Solving Across the Curriculum," an exhibit of potential applications of GIS in the six colleges and the University Center for Teacher Education, will be on display in the library's front lobby.

• Nov. 15: English Professor Steven Marx and Social Sciences Assistant Professor Max Moritz will give a presentation, "Mapping Cal Poly Land: A Sense of Place," noon-1 p.m. in Room 111-H in the library. The presentation is sponsored by the Faculty Development office.

For more information, contact Sariya Talip Clay at ext. 6-4034 or sclay@calpoly.edu.
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Saturday, November 4

Parent's Appreciation Day
Football: Northern Iowa, Mustang Stadium, 1 p.m. ($)
Musical: Cal Poly Choirs Fall Concert with Poly Phonics and Cal Poly Vocal Jazz, First Baptist Church, San Luis Obispo, 8 p.m. ($)

Sunday, November 5

Comedy: Gay and Lesbian Comedy Night with Key Clinton, PAC Cohan Center, 8 p.m. ($)

Wednesday, November 8

Panel Discussion: Distinguished Teachers Mike Greger (Global Studies and Law Area), Brent Hallock (Soil Science), and Chris Stley (Computer Science) talk on motivation, Veranda Cafe, noon.

Speaker-Panel Discussion: Maziar Forouch (Ethnic Studies), "Middle East Crises," PAC Philips Hall, 7 p.m.

Thursday, November 9

Play: Theatre and Dance Department's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18) Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Friday, November 10

Holidays: Veterans' Day campus closed.
Volleyball: CSU Fullerton, Mott Gym, 7 p.m. ($)
Writer-Speak: Port Rodney Jones, PAC Philips Hall, 7 p.m.
Play: Theatre and Dance Department's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18) Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Saturday, November 11

Volleyball: UC Irvine, Mott Gym, 7 p.m. ($)
Play: Theatre and Dance Department's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18) Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Monday, November 13

Books at High Noon: Richard Dickey (Electrical Engineering, retired), "Voodoo Science" by Robert Park, Veranda Cafe, 12:10 p.m.
Music: Benno Schollum vocal recital, Cohan Center, Pavilion, 8 p.m. ($)

Tuesday, November 14

Learn at Lunch: Shirley Bird (Hotline), "Elder Care," Veranda Cafe, noon.
Speaker-Panel Discussion: Manzar Foroohar (Ethnic Studies), "Middle East Crisis," PAC Philips Hall, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, November 15

Play: Theatre and Dance Department's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." (Nov. 9-11 and 16-18) Theatre, 8 p.m. ($)

Speaker-Panel Discussion: Distinguished Teachers Mike Greger (Global Strategy and Law Area), Brent Hallock (Soil Science), and Chris Stley (Computer Science) talk on motivation, Veranda Cafe, noon.

Music: Benno Schollum vocal recital, Cohan Center, Pavilion, 8 p.m. ($)

Continue on page 6
**CAP update**

Editor's note: The following is one in a series of periodic updates by the Campus Administrative Policies (CAP) Ad Hoc Editorial Review and Coordination Committee about the ongoing review and update of campus administrative policies.

- Draft policies: Draft policies have been reviewed by the CAP committee and approved for legal and presidential review. They are not yet official policies of the university but are posted on the CAP Web site in "interim" form for one month. Comments and questions are invited.
- Interim policies: Interim policies have received legal and presidential review and approval. They are official policies of the university but will be posted on the CAP Web site in "interim" form for one month. Campus questions and comments are invited.
- Final policies: Final policies become official policies of the university after one month if no additional comments and questions are received. Comments and questions will be reviewed by the CAP Committee, which will consider and recommend any necessary policy revisions. As policies progress to final status, that will be noted on the CAP Web site.
- Newly retired CAM policies: Selected CAM (Campus Administrative Manual) policies will be retired as new policies progress to interim status and take their place as official university policy. Newly retired CAM policies will be posted each month and a comprehensive list of retired CAM policies will be posted on the CAP Web Site (See http://policy.calpoly.edu/capfinalTOC.htm). Until retired, all CAM policies and Administrative Bulletins will remain in effect as official university policies.

Paper copies of all interim and final Campus Administrative Policies will be provided on request by the Kennedy Library Reserve Desk.

During November, the following policies have been posted. See http://policy.calpoly.edu/capdraftdraftTOC.htm.

**Section Title**

190 Campuswide Policies
190 Auxiliary and Ancillary Organizations
220 Enrollment Support Services
220 Office of Academic Records
230 Extended Studies
300 Organization and Division Policies (Admin. and Finance)

**Mattea tickets on sale**

Kathy Mattea

Tickets are on sale for country music star Kathy Mattea, who will return to the Performing Arts Center’s Cohan Center on Feb. 19.

For more than 15 years, Mattea has been winning top music awards, including five Country Music Association awards, two Grammies, and four Academy of Country Music awards.

Her 20 hit singles, including "Goin’ Gone," "18 Wheels and a Dozen Roses," "Come from the Heart," "Bustin’ Old Memories," and "Where Have You Been?" have reached the Top 10 or the No. 1 slot.

Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts Center Stage event are $20 to $32.

**Students sponsoring ‘Coats-n-Cans’ drive**

Students in a Small Group Communication class are sponsoring “Coats ‘n Cans,” a Nov. 2-12 clothing and food drive for the homeless.

“This holiday season, there are many people who will be on the streets, cold and hungry,” said student and event organizer Laura Hartman. “This is a socially significant project for our class. The goal is to collect warm clothing, non-perishable food and canned goods to donate to the Salvation Army.”

Donations can be dropped off in marked bins at the Albertson’s stores on Foothill Boulevard and Madonna Road, Vons on Bread Street, and the Campus Market. For more information, call Hartman at 786-4232.

**Cal Poly to celebrate National Chemistry Week**

The Chemistry and Biochemistry Department will demonstrate that “great chemistry is everywhere, especially in the kitchen” when it celebrates National Chemistry Week on Friday (Nov. 3) in the Performing Arts Center Pavilion.

Senior project students have designed an interactive “Kitchen Chemistry” extravaganza to which they have invited 300 third-grade students from Paso Robles, Atascadero, San Luis Obispo, Oceano, Shandon and Santa Maria. Cal Poly employees are invited to join the festivities from 9 to 11 a.m., 2-4 p.m., and 1-3 p.m. To gain admission, please bring a non-perishable food item, which will be donated to the Women’s Shelter of San Luis Obispo.

For more information, e-mail Mui Ly at mly@calpoly.edu or call faculty member Theresa Bolanos at ext. 6-2395.

**Resolving conflict focus of EAP training**

The Employee Assistance Program is offering a 90-minute video training session, “Learning the Five Strategies to Resolve Conflict,” from 8:30 to 10 a.m. Nov. 16 in the Veranda Cafe. Participants will watch a short video, analyze several case scenarios, and receive a booklet designed to help individuals resolve conflict both at work and at home.

For more information and to enroll, call ext. 6-0327.
Cal Poly students packing back their loans
Cal Poly student borrowers are more responsible than ever and seem to be among the most responsible ones in the state. Of the more than 2,500 Cal Poly stu­ dent loans going into repayment in 1998, only 60 went into default, a rate of 2.3 percent, and that's the college's lowest default rate since the federal program began publishing the number in 1989. The next­ lowest rates are 2.5 percent at UC San Diego and 2.9 percent at Cal State Stanislaus. All other CSU and UC campuses had 1998 default rate of 3.6 percent or higher, climbing to 8 percent. The Financial Aid office processes more than 9,000 applications every year for the Federal Family Educational Loan Program and delivers more than $34 million annually to the campus's students. To get a loan, students must complete an "entrance counseling" session that insures they know their rights and responsibilities.

Cal Poly Professor Art DeKleine to talk on 'Chain Rule'
Mathematics Professor Art DeKleine will talk on "The Chain Rule and Other Conceptual Ideas" at the next Math­ ematics Colloquium, 11:10 a.m.-noon Thursday (Nov. 2) in Room 220 in the Math and Science Building.

Calculus is a study of rates of change, and "combinatorics" is a study of counting—topics of great importance in many different areas of mathematics. A formula for differentiating composite functions, called the Chain Rule, is established in all beginning calculus classes, as are higher-order derivatives, such as position, velocity, acceleration and jerk.

DeKleine will examine the question: Is there a "nice" formula for higher-order derivatives of composite functions? He'll discuss the problem posed and the resulting discussion should be accessible to beginning calculus students.

A more detailed abstract is available at the Mathematics Department. For more information, call ext. 6-2206.

Ticket information
Tickets to performances listed in today's Cal Poly Report are on sale at the Performing Arts Ticket Office 10 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Call ext. 6-2787, or fax your order to ext. 6-6088. Tickets can also be bought online via Tickets.com. Visit the Performing Arts Center's Web site at calpolyarts.org and click on "Even­ calendar." Information on Cal Poly Arts events can be found on the Web at www.calpolyarts.org.

Math talk by Shapiro planned for Thursday
Jonathan Shapiro, assistant professor of mathematics, will present "Kernels of Hankel Operators and Hyponormality of Toeplitz Operators" from 4:10 to 5 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 2) in Room 223 of the Pilling Computer Science Building.

The talk, part of the Mathematics Colloquium series, will be aimed at an audience familiar with the basics of operator theory and functions of a complex variable.

For more information, call the Mathematics Department at ext. 6-2206.

Distinguished Teachers talk on motivation
A faculty development office will kick off the 2000-2001 Brown-Bag Luncheon series at noon Nov. 8 with a presentation by last year's winners of the Distinguished Teacher award.

Panelists are Mike Geringer of the Global Strorage and New Area in the College of Business; Brent Hallock, Soil Science, College of Agriculture; and Clint Staley, Computer Science, College of Engineering.

The faculty members will talk about how they motivate themselves and their students.

The hour-long event will be in the Veranda Café Conference Room. Lunch will be provided to those who make reservations by Monday (Nov. 6). For reservations, call Cathy Joubert at ext. 6-2227.

Miami Herald exec editor speaks at Journalism event
The executive editor of the Miami Herald, Martin Baron, spoke on multi­ culturalism and the media in the new economy in his keynote address at the recent Journalism Department Career Day.

Career Day also included a panel discussion led by CNN's Paul Vancammen titled "Getting Inline in an Online World." Panelists included representatives from the Industry Standard, Freedom Communica­tions/Orange County Register, Fleishman & Hillard, the San Jose Mer­ cury News, People Magazine, the Inland Valley Times/Los Angeles Times and Ventura.

Cal Poly alumni George Ramos, a three-time Pulitzer-prize-winning Los Angeles Times staff member, and Tracy Campbell, vice president of Hill & Knowlton Public Relations, also attended, as well as representatives from the Associated Press, the San Luis Obispo Tribune, the Santa Cruz Sentinel, the Santa Barbara News-Press, the Monterey Herald, the San Francisco Chronicle, KCOC-TV, Digirents, KFI Radio, KEYT, ABC News, KTLA, KNBC, KPCC, Ketchum, Porter-Novelli and Big Development.

Campus will be closed for Veterans' Day, Nov. 10
...
Extended Education to offer wine-making class

Extended Education is offering an Introduction to Wine-Making class 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec. 2 and 9.

Taught by Steve Rasmussen, the class will cover the basics of wine making with a class scheduled at Talley Vineyard in Arroyo Grande.

The class is part of the Wine Industry Certificate Program and costs $140 for certificate enrollees, $150 for others.

For complete course listing and descriptions go to Extended Education’s Web site at www.calpoly.edu/exted.

For more information and to register, call Extended Education at ext. 6-2003.

Nov. 7 Books at High Noon presentation canceled

The Nov. 7 Books at High Noon presentation on Andreas Dubas’s “House of Sand and Fog” has been canceled. The next talk is set for Nov. 13, when awarded electrical engineering professor Richard Dickey will review “Voodoo Science” by Robert Park.

“Voodoo Science” exposes erroneous work and fraud published by the media, including fake cancer cures and nonexistent cancer cures.

All presentations begin at 12:10 p.m. in the Veranda Cafe. For more information about the program, including how to participate as a speaker, contact Phet Phet, ext. 6147 or efelter@calpoly.edu.

Students registering queried on athletics

To comply with the CSU/CAL-NOW consent decree, Cal Poly students were asked the following question when they registered for fall 2000 classes: “Do you have the interest and ability to participate in NCAA athletics?”

20 percent responded “yes,” 65 percent “no,” and 7 percent declined to answer.

In fall 1999, 20 percent responded “yes,” 57 percent answered “no,” and 23 percent declined to answer.

Academic Records, the department responsible for student registration, will ask students this question each year.